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Short (:On1nDUnlCatlltn 

COCCIUIOSIS OF UOMF,S'1'IC I'IGF.nNS (COLUMBA LIVIA DOMEST/CA) 

~-

Pigeon breeding is an economically important 
branch of attintal httsbattdry iu several countries, 
but- the Imowledge of parasitic ittfectiotts in 
p}goons including coccidicnis is limited. 
Coccidiosis is responsible for severe morbidity 
and tuortality in pigeons and outbreaks cx;eur 
conmxmly itt 3 to 4 ntontlts old pigeons (Pellerdy, 
1965). Although reports on pigeon ax:cidiosis 
aze available froth cowttries like USA, Germany 
and France, the available literature reseal that 
there are only a few reports in India (Mitra and 
Das Gupta, 1937; Cltakravarthy and Kar, 1944; 
and Chatthan et ul., 1973). The present paper 
records the infection of pigeons with two species 
of Einu~rict tamely E. columixre (Mitra and Das 
Gupta, 1937) and E. labbeana (Labbe, 1896) 
Pinto, 1928. 

Six pigeot>.s of 2-3 tnontlts age, purchased 
from local market for experimental purpose and 
utan~tained ut the laboratory constituted the source 
of material for the present study. Routute 

examination of faecal satttples revealed the 
presence of ocx:ysts of ccx:cidia in very small 
nwnbers in all the birds. About a week later, 4 
pigeons showed loss of appetite, greetush 
diarrlxx;a and becatne very weak and emaciated. 
Posnnortem examination of one bird died during 
the course of the study showed cx;deutatous and 
hyperaemic intestine with petcchial haemorrhage 
in nntcc>sa. Hence freslt samples were collected 
and processed by sedimentation attd floatation 
technique using saturated soditmt chloride 
solution. The cxx;ysts were collected and 
sttspettded in 2%n potassium dicl>romate solution 
and kept at roost tetnperatttre for tlu sporulation 
of the cxx;ysts. The sttspet>.sion was examined at 
frequent intervals to note the sporulation time. 
Two types of oocysts were observed. The 
morphological details of non-sporulated and 
sporulated cxxysts and their measurements were 
studied from hundred oocysts of each type 
(Table 1). 

Table 1 Morphological features of coccidian ocx:ysts from ~tigums 

Characxers Type I Type [I 

wall Oval, double layered, thick wall colourless 
thicker, colourless and IS.R - 17.6 x 13.6 - artct 19.2 - 21.4 x 17.8 - 19.4 (20.4 x 18.7 
15.6 (16.9 x 14.9 ay.) in size 

Oocysts Nearly spherical, two layered, firmer 

Ocxyst residual tx~dy Present 

Micropyle Absent 

ay.) in sin 

Agent 

Absent 

Sponxyst Ellilnuidal, 6.1 - 7.4 x 3.9 x 5.2 Tapering at one end with a stieda Ixty, 
(7.l x 4.R avJ fill size 10.4 - 1 l.R x S.R - 6.R (1 L0 x 6.4 avJ in sin 

Sponxyst residual body Prominent Prominent attd highly granular 

Polar granule Absent 

Spotvlatiun time 4 clays 

Prcxent 

24, hours 

All uteasttretuents in microns 
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Type I <uxl Type 1[ species were idu)tified I>.ti 
Binuricr ~:nlumfine (Mitra v)d Das Gupta, 1937) 
and E. lnbbeana (Lahhe, 1896) Pinto, 1928 
respectively h~hsed on mori)hology micrometry 
u)d sporulation tin)c descrilx:d by Pellerdy 
(1965). 

Summary 

Ccx:cidiosis in pigeon~ due to Einterizr 
rolum/xce u)d Eimeri~ lnbhennn is reported. 
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